COMING
EVENTS:

25 Aug
Kapa Haka
overnight noho
27, 28, 29 Aug
Snr internal exams
29 Aug
Maniapoto Festival
(Oto College)
Mufti Day—Daffodil
Day
1 Sept
Armed Forces Recruitment bus here
1—5 Sept
National SS Winter
Sports Tournament

Phone:
07 877 8173 or
0800 240 173
Fax: 07 877 8388
Website:
http://
piopio.school.nz
Principal’s email:
jradice@
piopio.school.nz
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PRINCIPAL’S PEN
E ngā mātua, e ngā whanaunga me ngā hoa o te kura, tēnā koutou. Dear parents,
caregivers and friends of the College.
I want to start by congratulating all our sports teams. The Tuakau exchange went well, the
hockey team came second overall, the netball have had a great season and under the
coaching of Gina Draper are now a force to be reckoned with.

1st XV came 4th in the Waikato
u16 open grade

I watched our senior boys football team win 3-0 on Saturday and our u14’s rugby team are
in the final against Cambridge tomorrow at the College kick off 10.40am.
Well done to all our students who play in teams and play fairly to the best of their ability.
Piopio College are proud of you all. Of course your coaches and managers must also be
congratulated. They give up hours of their time and encourage you with their knowledge of
skills and passion for the game.
Whanau support has been amazing—encouraging our
teams, supplying
refreshments,
helping with
transport, even giving
guidance and advice
from the side lines.
Our sporting teams
could not exist without these coaches or parents.
On another note our Parent Action Group met recently
to discuss the Charter 2015.
The Charter leads the direction the College is going in and it is important we hear all your
voices so we can work collaborately. Please watch out for a PAG meeting early in Term 4.
I am hoping more of you will come along and express your views.
ERO visited the other day to discuss our next visit. They will arrive Term 4 Week 1 and we
are all looking forward to their visit.
Hope to see you soon at Parent Action Group meeting Term 4 (date to be confirmed).
Julie Radice
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LEADERS STUFF
Hey guys
What busy weeks we’ve had. The ball was
a great success. The hall looked amazing
and we got many compliments from the
parents and members of the public who
came by. Also everyone who attended was
on their best behaviour and not to mention
looked amazing.
Thanks to everyone who helped set up,
and clean up. To our lovely waitresses and
of course Sheryl for her awesome circus themed cooking throughout the night, and also to
the parents who stayed and helped behind the scenes. Also special thanks to Savvy who
put a lot of her time and hard work into making the night one to remember for all of us.
Congratulations to the winners of best dressed girl and boy, Ashley Thompson and Paiaka
Muraahi. Our lovely prince and princess of the night, Myron Rapana-Barrett and Kaleb
Adams and lastly Hohepa Rapana-Gavin and myself (Vaida) for getting King and Queen of
the night.
We’ve also had our annual Tuakau exchange. Unfortunately they got to keep the trophy
for another year as we lost the netball and girls football. It was a very enjoyable day
despite the terrible weather.
Vaida and François

Ko te tamaiti te
pūtake o te kaupapa

The child—the heart
of the matter

Just wanted to say a huge thank you to everybody who contributed to the Circus Ball.
Thanks to all the teachers and parents who supported the night and everyone who helped
set up and clean up the hall. A huge thank you to our waitresses on the night (Zena
Mason, Sian MacDonald, Chante Morgan and Chalet Bidois), you girls looked awesome and
worked really hard. Thanks ball committee for making this night possible. The hard work
definitely paid off!
Savvy
TUAKAU EXCHANGE 2014
Last Wednesday the senior girls football 1st XI participated in the annual Tuakau sports
exchange. We were glad to be playing a team of similar skill level as our own. Despite the
miserable weather conditions, all players thoroughly enjoyed playing a fair and equal
opposition. The game ended with a win for Tuakau and a heart breaking score of 3-2.
I always look forward to this exchange during the sporting season and find it a great
opportunity not only to play sport but meet new people.
On behalf of the team I would like to thank Mr Johnson for keeping this worthwhile
exchange going. Thank you also to the billeting families and catering crew for their input
in the exchange. As the football season draws to a close so does my turn as a co-captain.
I have really enjoyed this season and loved working with such a nice group of girls. I know
we haven’t had the best season, but I can proudly say that every single one of you has
improved. I am sure that next season will bring a positive change. Thank you also to our
coach Grant for giving up your time to teach a giggling group of girls. I would like to say
one last and final thank you, to all our brilliant supportive families who watch us on the
side line rain or shine and let you know that we appreciate you.
Olivia Pulman
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AGRICULTURAL STUDENTS VISIT GREENMOUNT LLAMAS
As part of Unit Standard 19116, Demonstrate knowledge of livestock
behaviour and animal welfare, ten
Agricultural students got up close and
personal with a hongi at Greenmount
Llamas last Tuesday.
It was a big change from working with
sheep and cattle and students were able
to observe first-hand the different ways
that llamas behave.
We learnt heaps about the animals that belong to the Camelid family – Llama, Alpaca, Guanaco and Vicuna.
Mrs Dawson also talked about the differences between Llama and Alpaca, breeding, animal health, and fibre.
Mr and Mrs Dawson explained to us about how the animals are shorn and how they are “packed” up for trekking. We led the animals up and around a paddock and then went back into the studio to learn about how
felting is done.
Getting a bit of information from Mrs Dawson before we head out

Getting a
ride on
the
tractor to
go see
the
female
llamas
and feed
them
Thank you Shania Mackey for these photo captions.

TUAKAU EXCHANGE 2014

Openside Flanker Jaeden Demchy

Taking the llamas for a walk up the hill

Learning how to felt

It was a very wet and wild Wednesday as the Piopio College 1st XV
faced a hard task of facing a much bigger Tuakau College. At half time
the scores were level 10 all with tries to myself and Connor Scarlett
and the Piopio crowd having no shortage of excitement. We knew
defence was key and after a solid second half of footy the Piopio boys
pulled away with a win of 25-10, with tries to Kaleb Adams, Paiaka
Muraahi and Jack Griffin. Hard luck to our heart of team Kepa Mackey
who looked to have darted away and scored but was ruled back for a
forward pass. Each player lived up to their jersey’s honour and did the
school proud. Cheers to the supporters who with stood the cold and
watched some great college footy and to Mr Bodger who refereed the
start of the game.
Isaac Griffin 1st XV Captain
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YEAR 7 CHEMISTS IN TRAINING
Our Year 7 class wants to give our Laboratory technician, Mrs Noelle Turner, a big thank you
because she turns the ideas that Mrs Rauputu has into practical activities by preparing sets of
equipment and chemicals for us to experiment with. We learned to recognise the signs when a
chemical reaction is taking place. For example we noticed that there is usually either a colour
or temperature change, or some fizzing happens.
The photos show us mixing up different concoctions and watching for reactions.

The next lesson students drew pictures of their
experiments on mini blackboards.
Here is one from Nathan and one from Ivyn.

WAITOMO AWARD KAWHIA
BEACH CAMP
Twenty six students and seven staff and parents headed out to
Kawhia on Monday after school for a winter beach camp. Again the
emphasis was on students learning to organise and plan for all their
needs, learning to fish in preparation for a future survival camp, to
grow our independence by preparing and cooking all meals and to
try out some basic kayaking. The students were highly successful in
all areas. We were impressed that after arriving at 5.45pm the groups had erected their tents
and cooked their meal by 7.00pm which was just outstanding. The proprietors of beachside
S’Cape were impressed with the student behaviour, the way they got on with each other, their
tidiness and their understanding of all the etiquettes of camping.
We were really proud of our neat young people.
Fishing was hard as it is winter, but many were caught, with Shaun Edgerton getting a
good sized barracuda. Logan Singleton also caught a small octopus. We are grateful
to Liz Jones who drove the bus so well, cooked for us, and to our great parent helpers
- Shane Goddard, Kim Aitken, Peter Foss, and Colin MacDonald. It’s a busy time on the
farm so we know you really put yourselves out for the students. Thank you.
Bill Burnell
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MARKET DAY
This is the first year we have run a Market Day extension programme at the College. It involved the students
creating a conceptual product or service with a King Country theme. Students were required to research and
develop a business plan studying aspects of marketing, production, business goals and competition. They also
had the chance to analyse YouTube TV commercials looking for common marketing techniques. The Market
Day programme ran for 10 weeks. On Monday 18 August the students presented their products and services to
the Y7 & Y8 students and some of their parents. The products and services developed were:
Hoverquad: A hovercraft-quad bike designed to reduce injury and grass damage on the farm.
Arrow rugby boots: A locally made custom rugby boot for King Country conditions.
Vege enhancer spray: A enhancer spray designed to disguise the taste of vegetables and instead mimic something more favourable, such as a big mac or chocolate sundae.
P10 Legacy and Galaxy clothing: A clothing line with local and cultural themes.
Farm Park: Based at Waitomo this would be the King Country’s answer to Rainbow’s End.
Space Elevator: A multi-million dollar tourist venture sending people into a geostationary orbit (30 000km into
space).
The students displayed excellent group work, came up with some very creative ideas and worked hard to
develop them. It was a programme where students developed many different skills such as scientific
knowledge, computer software knowledge, literacy and visual arts. Congratulations to all the students involved
for their effort and enthusiasm. We are hoping to be able to run the programme again in 2015.
Amy Rogers and Caroline Foss

Chloe, Saskia, Molly & Tyler

Reghan & Ryan

Daniel & Nathan

William, Creston & Toby

Jessica & Claudia

Zykarne, Logan & Shaun

TUAKAU EXCHANGE 2014
It was not the most pleasant of mornings with cold and wet conditions however our teams performed well.
Off the field some friendships were rekindled and new ones made. Despite the difficulties experienced setting
up this 35th exchange Tuakau has intimated that they wish it to continue. I would like to thank those who
hosted our visitors for the night and also our catering team guided by Mrs Turner. Reports of the matches
written by our captains on other pages.
MDJ
WANTED parent or sports fanatic to manage and/or coach Piopio College senior rugby team for 2015 season.
1. Great bunch of boys
2. Lots of fun
3. Support young keen coaches and teachers
4. Help the boys reach their potential.
Phone Ben 021 230 9261 of Steve 021 022 85601
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Piopio College Library on Monday 15 September
All welcome to listen to our talented
young musicians
Concert from the College Band and
String Group at lunch time
Great Entertainment
Arty news
Music Performance Day is set for Monday 15 September
All instrumental musicians (students learning with our ITM teachers but as well as piano, bagpipes, harmonica,
drums etc), singers start to talk to your teachers and prepare a little piece to perform in front of two friendly
judicators in a relax environment.
If you know how to play any instrument (and do not take lessons) please don’t be shy and hide your talent,
please come forward and play a piece for us. For more information contact Noelle Turner.
MERITORIOUS ACTION
These students have received acknowledgement of the many good things they have done.
Heath Barnsdall, Jackson Bradbury Braeden Bevege, Keighley Brough, Chloe Brown, Paul Bull, Ivyn Burgess, Paora
Daymond-Bodger, Creston Baker, Jessica Bradley, Ethan Cathie, Jack Cathie, Nathan Crooks, Shaun Edgerton,
Ethan Cathie, Isaac Griffin, Drew Goddard, James Greenhalgh, Grace Kroon, Clay Harris, Alex Harrison-Francis,
Thomas Havea, Saskia Johns, Tayla Kaiki, Lorenz Kemp, Grace Kroon, Divisha Lal, William Lendorf, Jevana
Manson, Louisa MacDonald, William MacDonald, Stacey MacKenzie, Che Muraahi, Linda Muraahi, Molly Nelson,
Riki Newport, Selina Noun, Mac Plowright, Myron Rapana-Barrett, Angus Rogers, Sophie Rider, Logan Singleton,
Joseph Stone, TJ Tapara, Cameron Warren, Seth Warren, Tyler Wiseman.
Winners of a canteen voucher are Grace Kroon and Joseph Stone.
SELF-REFERRAL CLINICS
Self-Referral clinics are offered by the Public Health Nurse, at Monday lunchtime, and by the Doctor Wednesday
morning. These clinics provide students with the opportunity to access health advice and treatments. Clinics are
confidential, do not require parent consent and students can attend alone, with a friend or as a small group.
Health topics discussed include but are not limited to; sexual health and contraception, smoking, drug and
alcohol concerns and mental health. Appointments can be made at school reception, however you can attend
without an appointment, you may just have to be patient and wait your turn.
Jenelle Coxall
Public Health Nurse
WANTED TO RENT 3 bedroom house, warm, dry and on bus route for Piopio College. Phone 877 8555 or
021 0717 533.
PTA now in Recess
Due to the lack of parent interest and support we have no new
people to keep the PTA running, this also means that it is unlikely
that the King Country Challenge, our annual fundraising event,
will be run next year. I would like to thank all those people who
have supported the PTA over the years.
Cheryl Richardson
Need old broken computers
I’m looking for donations of any old or broken computers.
Please leave a message or text Thomas on 027 949 5658.

